
To: AP German Summer Assignments 2019-2020 
Assignment 1:  Read four articles  
 

1. Go to my webpage, AP site. http://www.gvsd.org/Page/6495 
 

On this site you will find links for German newspapers, magazines and press agencies.  Good sites are Dein 
Spiegel (news for teens – easier reading level), Deutsche Welle - Top Thema. 

 
2. Choose four articles (minimum 1 page).  Must choose one of each of the following  AP Exam themes:  

Global Challenges, Science and Technology, Beauty and Aesthetics, Family and Communities 
3. Print, read and annotate it. Complete the summary worksheets provided.     
4. You will be responsible for sharing your article in small groups on the day we return for participation 

grade.  I am not grading for mistakes.  It is a discussion group: so you are also responsible for asking 
question either for clarification or follow-up.      

5. You will also be responsible for sharing one formal article presentation with the class on the third or 
fourth day upon our return.  You will be graded on your ability to summarize in a comprehensible way 
for your audience (NOT read excerpts), present using minimal notes and be prepared to answer 
questions posed by teacher and/or peers. 
 

Assignment 2:   
               Option 1 Watch a movie and review it Fun!!!  May only do this alone      

Watch a German or American movie in the target language: 
1. You are a movie reviewer for a successful You Tube Channel - Summarize movie very briefly and 

then provide your review.  Film yourself.  Graded using   
        rubric on page 3.  Graded on pronunciation, fluency and pace, intonation.   
2. Script and film due the day you return.    
3. 90 seconds to 2 minutes  

 
              Option2   Film a scene from movie or tv show Fun!!!!  May work with a partner  

1. Act out a scene from movie/tv show, film it and present in class upon your return.  The same 
criteria apply as previous projects; text, props, know your lines, creative, dramatic acting.  Film a 
summary of movie in 5 shorter sequences.   

2.  Script and film due the day your return. 
3. three to five minutes 
         

Optional Assignment 3: Serious students of AP Deutsch (optional but encouraged) 
• Journal 3 or 4 times a week, use an APP on your phone with reminder.   
• Find a Blog or Facebook feed that is in German and read weekly or more.  

     Example – Buzzfeed German  (it has short captions with photos and they are a great way to learn a  
     few new vocabulary words) 

• Watch several episodes of show/movies in German language (Netflix, Amazon Prime, Library) 
• Find a German TV show on YouTube (if you like the Office, there is a German version – Stromberg) 
• Find a German VLOG on You Tube and subscribe 

 
All Assignments due first day of school: 
___100 pts Copies of four articles and the completed worksheets for each  
___100 pts Final, edited Video and copy of your script 
___Record of your listening and reading practice  
 

 

http://www.gvsd.org/Page/6495


Optional Assignment 3        Record your practice  
Datum Was?/Wie lange? Meinung nach 
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   

 
 
 
 
 
 
 


